Insights into muscle diseases gained by phosphorus magnetic resonance spectroscopy.
Phosphorus magnetic resonance spectroscopy (P-MRS) has now been used in the investigation of muscle energy metabolism in health and disease for over 15 years. The present review describes the basics of the metabolic observations made by P-MRS including the assumptions and problems associated with the use of this technique. Extramuscular factors, which may affect the P-MRS results, are detailed. The important P-MRS observations in patients with mitochondrial myopathies, including the monitoring of experimental therapies, are emphasized. The findings in other metabolic myopathies (those associated with glycolytic defects or endocrine disturbances) and in the destructive myopathies (the dystrophies and the inflammatory myopathies) are also described. Observations made in normal and abnormal fatigue, fibromyalgia, and malignant hyperthermia are considered. Finally, a summary of the possible diagnostic use of P-MRS in exercise intolerance is provided.